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All Aboard: A. SLUH Stop? North
extension.
The group was backed up by plenty
Editor-in-Chief
of logical support First and foremost, the
ven after a complete overhaul of the · sheer number of people who visit the
Science Center each year would almost
Backer Memorial, SLUR may have
definitely meet the cost of operating the
one more improvement on the way-~the
extension. Costello noted that the Scirunning of a Metrolink extension right
ence Center
next to our campus. While that dream
already gets .
is still a long way from being realized,
about l.S.
the SLUR administration is ready to
million visiput in the hours, organization, and
tors a year,
lobbying necessary to make it happen.
and
that ,,
The Metrolink light rail system
has been
number is ex- ...
encouragpected to iningly succrease by
cessful durfifty percent
over the.next
ing its first
five years.
fewyearsin
operation.
The
It
has
proposed
proven itroute could
self to be a
also serve the
approximately 8,000 students at Forest
quick, reliable, and inexpensive method
Park Community College. Gwen
of transportation. In addition, it detracts
Stevenson, Chancellor of the St. Louis
from St. Louis • dependence on motor
Community College System, is leading
vehicles and the consequent air pollution.
this campaign in order to achieve her
Due to this success, supporters want to
dream of serving all of her campuses with
extend MetroLink throughout the metroMetrolink. When SLUR, the Compton. ,. politan area. One of the routes currently
Drew Investigative Middle School. and a
being considered will run either from the
possible vocational public high.school on
airport into St. Charles, from downtown
the grounds of the Arena are added io this
to Washington University and Clayton,
or straight down Oakland A venue.
list, it is hard to deny the appropriateness
Along with representatives from the . of an Oaklanq Avenue Metrolink extension. Costello add.e d that the route could
Science Center and Forest Park Community College, SLUR President Fr. Robert
even be extended ~o Deaconess Hospital
·
Costello, S J. recently visited the mayor's .. · and Clayton.
office to discuss the appropriateness of an
The group emerged optimistically
extension down Oakland Avenue. They
from their meeting with Mayor Freeman
wanted to convince the mayor that there is
Bosley,Jr. "We've been taken seriously,"
agreaterpotentialforridershiponasouthsaid Costello. "We were given an honest
em corridor rather than a more northern
see RIDE THE RAIL, page 4
by Luke Voytas
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,N orth Central
by Benjamin Caldwell

Co-Editor

T

HE . SCENT OF the North Central
:E:Yal~ation is in the air again. Every
five years, the school is required to partake in this evaluation, which is designed
to improve the school's many sides.
The North Central Accrediting
Agency makes its rounds every five years,
changed from the seven year system in the
past. The evaluation is stirring up choppy
seas, and the man to sail us through is Mr.
Tom Becvar. These seas are blown by the
winds of change as the school looks to
improv~ itself. As chairman of the Steering.Committee, Becvar oversees the entire four-year project.
For the next two semesters, a Self
Study is conducted. This study allows
SLUR to look at itself and try to improve
the school.
Five cmrimittees will be working

see IDTCHCOCK, page 2
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS:
Digman Thanks SLUH Community for Backer 2000
Dear Editor,
The workmen are gone. Classes have
begun. Our celebratory and fund raising
events known as BACKER 2000 have
been successfully concluded The only
thing left- and probably most importantis to thank all of the students, faculty and
staff members who gave so generously of
their time and talents to make our festivities- by all accounts- the success that our
guests and families enjoyed.
During the opening week of school,
the Archbishop dedicated the entire campus in honor of teachers of young men.
Wehelda wellreceivedFaculty and Board
of Trustees family-style picnic dinner to
launch the new school year. We entertained over a thousand Jesuits from the
Missouri province. We had a wonderful
variety show and gala dinner dance. And

then, we invited all alumni to Mass and to
the dedication of a memorial to all Jesuits
who have or will serve at St Louis University High. We set out to create a series
of events which had something for everyone to participate it. We hope that we met
those expectations. Attendance at each of
these events met or exceeded our expectations, and we even made some money to
put in our Faculty Enrichment Fund
None of this, absolutely none of this,
could have been possible without the willing support and effort of the students,
faculty and staff who gave their time.
Thanks to each and everyone of you.
I cannot begin to tell you the number
of times I was stopped and told bow
wonderful it was to see our students as
part of these activities. Many of you may
not realize how important it is for our

Young Republicans for Dole
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Core Staff
Presidential candidate Bob Dole's
campaign organization recently asked the
SLUH Young Republicans Club to hold
a rally for Dole on the SLUH campus.
The event was to take place after the
proposed presidential debate at Washington University. When the debate was
suddenly cancelled, the plans to bring the
rally to SLUH was cancelled Club members were then invited to Wednesday's
Dole rally in the West Pine Gymnasium at
St. Louis University.
Thanks to the perseverance ofjunior
Mike Luth, twenty-seven SLUH students
and club moderator Mrs. Eleanora
McCarthy were given VIP passes to the
rally. TheMissouricbapter oftheRepublican Party granted Luth, who organized
the trip, a place on stage behind Dole ashe
made his speech. After the speech, Luth
spoke to Dole, shook his band, andhadhis

picture taken with the legendary Senator.
Junior John Townsend received a frontrow seat and was also bestowed similar
pri\dleges after the rally. The majority of
the other Young Republicans were seated
in the balcony, where the cameras could
pick up their rabid cheering. Senior Greg
Uhrhan said of the experience, "The
chance to attend the rally was a great
opportunity. But the chance to shake Mr.
Dole's hand, the excellent seats, and variety of memorabilia made it an experience
to remember."

alumni, benefactors and friends to experience-first hand-the high quality and
talented students who are at the Backer
Memorial today. Our hope is that you
enjoyed these events and our guests as
well. You all made a lasting, positive
impression (and probably made some recall days nostalgically as well).
You have a "brand new SLUH'' of
which we can all beproud. Thanks, again,
to all who helped make BACKER 2000 a
success and for reinforcing the tradition
ofexcellenceatSt Louis University High.
Sincerely,
Thorn M. Digman '72
Vice President
Advancement & Planning

Hitchcock
(continued from page 1)
strictly on the Self Study during the fJTSt
semester. They are the Mission, School
Profile, Curriculum, Student Activities,
and Staff & Administration committees.
Recently the seniors, juniors, freshman, parents ofstudents, andalumni filled
out a smvey made by the Profile committee. The faculty,administration, and board
members also participated
Becvar said that next semester will
be the "meat and potatoes" of the Self
Study. This is when SLUH gets to pick its
own target areas and committees.
Next October, a Visiting Team will
come and observe the school. The Team
will be led by Mr. Paul Drury, a Clayton
School District administrator and a parent
of a SLUH alumnus. The Visiting Team
will visit classes and look at the school,
giving advice for changes to ~ made.
With all of this information compiled, SLUH will be able to make necessary changes to better the school.
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News

Upcoming Theater Events Hot -off the
Target Broad .Audience Presses
· ·by ·Derek SpeUman

~

··.

by Dan Schniedermeier

Prep News Reporter
Well, it's about time! The 1995-96
comes to SLUH. The best Funk/ska band of
1995 promises ''Tight, sweet horns, driving
edition of the Dauphin Yearbook has
melodies, and action-packed rhythms abound
arrived. About a week off schedule, the
from the beginning to end" Schulte smiled
latest edition of the Dauphin arrived on
"MU330 will be a sell-out."
Monday from thepublisher,HerffJones.
TheMunyFirstStageeducationoutreach
YearbooksweredistributedonWednes·
programwillalsohelptoimproveticketsales.
Starting on Saturday morning before the
day in conjunction with the taking of
MU330 concert, the Muny First Stage will act
pictures for next year's yearbook. First
out the short musical Harriet and the Tortoise
of the book were quite positive.
reviews
and the Hare by Pamela Sterling as the open"The
staff
was very pleased with the
ing show of SLUH's Children Theater series.
While the work appeals mostly to kids and · way the yearbook turned out," comtheir parents, it's been assured that it will
mentedDauphinmoderator Mr. Charles
"delight audiences of all ages."
Merriott. "We feel that the many long
People can also look forward to seeing
the highly rated Mid America Dance Com- · hours paid off."
The 1995-96editionculminated the
pany a week from Saturday. Thanks to the
close association of SLUH dance teacher Ms.- · · work of many dedicated staff members,
Abigail Wurf
includingEditor-in-Chief,graduatedsewith the com·niorJeremySchoenfeldandsectionedistudenf:S.ex,~
pany, students
tors, seniors Dan Adelman and Greg
family "and their
will be able to
friends; three, . to. .
watch"oneofthe ... Uhrhan, juniors Dan Schniedenneier
serve the needs of
best modern · and Mark Wintennann. and sopomores
the community."
trouv.es in the
Tim Diehl, Andy Haglin, and Arthur
state' (Chicago
. ~atering to
Wiesen.
the .needs of so
Tribune) per- __
Anyone interested in working on
many different
form five differthe 1996-97 edition of the Dauphin
groups o'f' people
ent
dances,
requires .a schedamong them the
should contact Dan Schniedermeier
ulejustasdiverse.
famous After(M222), Greg Uhrban (Mll8), or at. In·-its current fornoon of a Faun . · tend_a .general meeting on Tuesday,
mat, th~ pregrnm
andCanonStud. OctObcjr 1, during activity period. All
willencompassacies I-VII. ·
are welcome.
tivities from sevForthepresent,
eral different arthese shows are
commerited ''It's very difficult to get people
eas. ·· Jazz, pot.
.
theformatwhich
interested. But I wantpeople to know what we
pourri, and Clas- The generous seatmg capaaty of the new theater
students can ex.
have here." He went on that '"This particular
sic almake up the music division of the Jl'O·
pect to find in the Fine Arts program. "We are
venue we have here for viewing is nota typical
gram. The theatre and dance sections consist
still in a trial run 40 said Schulte. ''We are going
high schoOl theatre. We want to know that
of the dance and children's theatre series. A
to try this for a year, and if it does not work,
they can ronie 1 and see good, professional
lecture series and symposiUm round out .the
then we won't do it again." When asked if any . · entMainmenl We are also trying very hard to
selection.
changes to the program can be expected in the
do so~ experieooe the programs SLUH
In a span of just a few weeks SLUH will
future, Schulte replied that it was too early to
has to offer. 'We really want to the students to
offer five different shows. The Eddie .Fritz
tell.
enhance their cultural awareness. of he said.
Quartet initiated the jazz series and Mr. Jack
"I guess it'suptome."hestated. "J?min
''Tickets areonsalein the box office every day
Erdmannbegan the lectureprocess. TheMuny . charge of the assemblies. I have a few ideas in
during activity period and after school. We
First Stage opens SLUR's theater section on . mind. Rightnowwearetryingtogetstartedby
will-attempt to make a student price of six
September 28 with a performance of Harriet · getting in touch with former SLUR student to
dollilrs and have the petforman~ on Sunday
andtheTortoiseandtheHare. Thatsameday
get them to bring their groups here. But I
nights when there is really not many .activities
the rock group MU330 will play at 7:30p.m.
would welcome any suggestion a student has
to do. That is why I am doing this, for the
The inaugural two weeks ends with SLUH
for a particular group."
students." He followed ..I want to encourage
hosting the Mid America Dance Company on
The beginning of this rather ambitious
students to to take a chance. You are notgoing
October 6.
new program carries other difficulties as well.
to learn what jazz is or what modem dance if
"So far, with the Eddie Fritz Quartet and
"It's been hard getting off the ground, as you
you do not come. One evening may open up a
Jack Erdmann, we have not sold as many
wouldexpectfromanyotherproject"Schulte
whole new ·world for you."
Prep News Reporter
The 5 million dollar theater of St. Louis
University High School brings with it more
advantages thanjustbeau · architecture and
a great space. This year the S UH theatre will
host numerous concerts, pia , and lectures of
greatvarietyalmostonceaw kfortheSLUH
community. Students have
exposed to
pieces of this type of them in the past, but
never on the scale that will take place for the
96-97 session.
"The idea originally came about when I
asked the administration how we could use the
new building for purposes other than just theater," explained Mr. Joe Schulte, the head of
the Fine Arts Department atSLUH. ''We (the
department) want the new programs to do
three things: one, enrich the lives of our students by exposing them to fine arts; two, since
alumni and parents helped to construct the
building, serve the
needs of the

.

tickets as we wanted to," commented Schulte.

That lack of success, however, Schulte believes will change on Saturday when MU330

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar compiled by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak
ERIPAY. SEPTEMBER 21

Schedule#2
Sophomore Retreat
College Reps: Cornell U.,
Drury Col., U. of
Evansville, Harvard U.,
Milliken U., U. of the South
CSP: Our Little Haven,
Truman Home
Sr. Moms' Hot Dog Sale
V-FB vs. Vianney@ 7:00
p.m.
SAJUBPAY.SEPTEMBER28

XC at Hancock lnv. @
11:00 a.m.
Studio Theater@ 7:30p.m.
MONPAY. SEPTEMBER 30

Schedule#6
Department Meetings

CSP: Karen House
Soccer at Hazelwood Central @
5:00p.m.
JUESPAY. OCTOBER 1

Schedule#2
Amnesty International
Sr. Class Liturgy
College Reps: Quincy U.
Scholarship Luncheon
WEPNESPAY. OCTOBER 2

Schedule#1
College Reps: U.S. Air Force
Academy, U. of Illinois, U. of
Tulsa
During Act. Period: Republican
Guest Speaker
CSP: Our Little Haven
WP vs. Clayton at FPCC @
4:00p.m.

Announcements:
Celebrate Sober: This Friday,
October 4, at 7:00 p:m. CBC will be
six>nsoring a TREND Party including
over twenty area schools. All are
welcome.

St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

NOLUME LXI. NUMBER 3
Editor-ip-cbie(; Luke Voytas
Editors: Ben Caldwell,Eric Monda, Dave
Tenholder
Cor~ StaU; Matt Bomb, Mike Mueth
ReoOrters: Matt Brice, Hamilton
Callison, David Dusek, Ryan Jones,
Andrew Lavigne, Greg Leuchtmann,
Kevin O'Keefe, Brian Patton, Dan
Range, Dan Schniedermeier, Mark
Shea, Derek Spellman, Brad Weber,
Patrick Williams, Chris Zimmerman,
Sean Zuckerman
Calendar .Staff; Mike Ciapciak, Greg
.. Ubrhan
Photomobe[: Chris Linck
;_l ·
Computer (;opsultant; Mr. Bob
··
Overkamp
Moderators: Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr.Eric
Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick

Now Hiring: Part time strength
trainer at the Mid County YMCA.
For more information call SLUH
Graduate Tom Johnson at 962-9450
(ext. 30)
Wanted: The SLUH freshman who
donated the book The Mysterious
Maya to the library. Please see Mrs.
Moore in the library to receive thanks.

Soccer at Aquinas Mercy @4:15p.m.
IHUBSPAY.OC]OBEB3

Schedule#2
During 2B: Democratic Guest
Speaker
College Reps: Fontbonne Col.
CSP: Siegel Tutoring
FRIPAY. OCTOBER 4

Schedule#2
College Reps: American U.,
Amherst Col., DePauw U.
Mother/Son Liturgy @ 9:45 a.m.
Sophomore Retreat
Mothers' Club Luncheon Meeting
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman
Home
V-FB vs. Vashon @7:00p.m.
WP at Chaminade@ 7:00p.m.

Ride the Rail
. (Continued from page 1)
and interestedhearirig.!' But all that they
can do now is wait. Costello explained,
that engineers from Sverdrup are busy '
drawing up the possible routes, and they .
will hopefully make a recommendation
to a government committee within a
month. Even if they did decide to build
on Oakland, it could take as much as five
years to raise the necessary funds and
determine a route that would least interfere with residential areas.
In the meantime, Costello and the
rest of the SLUH administration can
only imagine the many benefits possible
from an Oakland Ave. Metrolink route.
"We could draw more students from
illinois," Costello cited as an example.
He added that many students could take
the Metrolink to school, perhaps being
dropped off by their parents at a station.
This would both save time and lessen the
parking strain.
Costello reminisced that there used
tobeastreetcarrunninginfrontofSLUH
on Oakland-he'd like to see the modem
day equivalent in the same place. He
concluded that Metrolink would be "a
benefit to both us and our nei hbors."

··' ··
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Eric Meyer

r. Rodne Frank
by David Dusek
Prep News Reporter

by Andrew Lavigne
Prep News Reporter

.::-,_ ,··-' . f.

Mrs. K~Jhr.yn
Yarman-Whitaker

.I

Mr. Eric Meyer is one of several new
teachers on the SLUR staff this year. He
is a St. Louis native, and graduated from
SLUHin 1992. FromSLURhemovedon
to Fontbonne College, where he majored
in English and minored in both psychology and theology. After graduating this
year with a B.A. in English, he joined the
Alum Service Corps and, subsequently,
the SLUR faculty.
Meyer teaches two freshman English
classes and assists Mr. Rich Moran in
Reading and Writing Fiction, a senior
class. When asked why he chose to teach,
he responded that he entered the profession to investigate the Hindu belief that
one must help others to gain self-satisfaction.
Meyer commented that his fuvorite
change in the building is the new windows,
. but was quick to add
that the air conditioning is great as wei I. His
one complaint was that
the new building might
have lost some of the
character that the old
· one·possessed.
During his
time here, Meyer will
help moderate the Prep News, and has
expressed interest in reviving the poetry
club that existed during his time at SLUR.
Meyer plans to pursue a graduate degree
when his teaching service is over.

Quote of tlie We¢.k.
"Sometimes it is importani to
realize what I am not, as well as
what! am."
-Fr. Jeff Harrison, S.J.
Ma" oflh•Jioly Spiril Homily

Mr. Rodney Franks, another new
member of this year's faculty, will not
be teaching any courses, but will be
taking care of
an equally important task.
Franks has become the DirectorofDiversity, an office
which was last
held by Mr.
Eric Clark duringthe 1993-94
school year.
Franks' role as the Director of Diversity is to "prepare, recruit, and retain
African~Arnerican students." He does
this by going out to grade schools and
public middle schools and showing African-American students all the advantages SLUR has to offer academically
and socially. Once his "recruits" have
entered SLUR, Franks watches over
them to make sure their grades are where
they need to be and that their social
interaction is going along smoothly.
Also, Franks works in conjunction with
the B-AAA in order to develop AfricanAmerican culture and pride here at
SLUH. The final aspect ofFranks' job is
to prepare his students for college.
One of Franks' goals is to increase
the number of African-American
students at SLUH. He believes it will
not only benefit those students, but it
will also benefit the caucasian students
by exposing them to a new culture.
Fraiucs, who is a recent graduate of
St. Louis University, also works at SLU
as a researcher of alumni. Being a SLU '
grad has made his U. High experience a ·
little easier because he is familiar with
other faculty members here who have
contacts with SLU.

by Dan .Range ·
Prep News Reporter

With the cons1ruction of a new theater and
remodeled fme arts classrooms, St. Louis University High is preparing to write a new chapter
in its illustrious 178 year history.
One of the first pages of this chapter will
be Kathy Yannan-Whitaker, who was hired
over the summer as the teacher of the Fundamentals of Theater class and the Acting Scenes
class. She will also assist Mr. Joe Schulte in the
affairs of the new facility.
The reputation of the fme arts program as
well as the quality of education associated with
SLUH is what drew Yarman-Whitakertoapply
for the position. "There is a great sense of
· tradition and an energy about the place."
Regarding her goals for the ,year, YannanWhitaker-states that "getting to know the students antl working with Schulte to build what
already is a terrific program" is her chiefaspiration. As for her philosophy in the classroom, she
believes that "it is important that a theater class
feels like an
ensemble.
The actor
shouldn't
feel vulnerable
on
stage."
She brings to
SLUHanex: '
tensiV'e
background in the theater profession. Aside
from achieving a bachelors degree at Memphis
State University and a masters degree at Florida
Atlantic University, she has performed at such
prestigious places as the Kennedy Center and
the Washington Stage Guild. She also toured
with the Latin America Theater Festival in Argentina. Prior to SLUH, she had taught at both
the Kennedy Center and the Round House Theater in Washington D.C, where she was a company member. Most recently, she was the theaterdirector at the Center of Contemporary Arts.
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Alumnus serves
others through
Punk
Music
by David Thielemier and

Scott Zehnder
Prep News Reporters
St. Louis University High's slogan, Men for Others, has been demonstrated ardently by many of its alumni,
whether through service to the less
fortunate, heeding of Jesuit ideals, or
service to one's country.
Kurt Hoffman, a former SLUH student of the class of 1985, has upheld this
slogan in a much different way: through
alternative-punk music. Hoffman has
taken this often misunderstood interest
of his and turned it into something very
beneficial to the community. Hoffman,
the lead vocalist ofarea punk band Uncle
Terrible, has put together a compilation
CD of several local bands to benefit
Kids Under Twenty One (KUTO), a
program staffed by teenagers dedicated
to teenage crisis and suicide prevention.
All of the proceeds from the CD will go
toward KUTO.
The CD, entitled The Guide to Fast
Living, features local alternative favorites such as Fragile Porcelain Mice,
Nerve.,Bent,Hippie Crack Gastank, and
Whoppers Taste Good. It was released
about six months ago. The compilation
hopes to present a more positive im!lge
of alternative music to the St. Louis
community.
The project, headed by Hoffman,
began as a small side ordeal with about
four bands. It then grew continuously in
size and support, fmally reaching its
current size of seventeen bands, with
about 1,500 copies in circulation.
Hoffman, who has appeared in the
Riverfront Times and been interviewed
on 105.7 FM "The Point," Hoffman
states that: "I hope to present music as a
healthy outlet for energy and frustration, rather than an excuse for drug
abuse and suicide as it is often portrayed." The CD can be found in most
major music stores.

Features
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Mr. Gerry Quinn

by Hamilton Callison

by Greg Uhrhan

Prep News Reporter

Prep News Reporter
SLUHnowhasa
fonner judge on campus. He will be teaching ... theology? Yes,
after working for the
past five years on the
Tribwull Council for
theArchdioceseofSt
Louis, wherehe heard
marriage and annulment cases, Mr. Gerry Quinn has relllrned to
his true love, teaching.
After graduating from St Louis Priory in
1964, Quinn went on to the University of
Missouri to obtain his B.A. in History and
Philosophy. Two years later, he received a
M.A. in Education from MU. He also holds a
M.A.T. from Washington University in Social
Science Education and aJ.C.L. from Catholic
University in Canon Law.
Quinn has been in and out of teaching
since 1967. He has taught at colleges, semi~
naries and his favorite, highschool. His former
positions in secondary education include teaching at Priory in the mid-1970's, assistant principal at Ursuline Academy, and campus minister at Incarnate Word High School.
Since 1987, Quinn has worked for the
archdiocese of St Louis. When he first came
back to StLouis after several years in Jefferson
City, Quinn worked as the Director of Deacons. A deacon himself, Quinn was appointed
to the Tribu..'lal Council in 1991. Between
1992 and 1996, He also taught Canon Law at
Kenrick Seminary. He finally left the archdiocese in order to pursue teaching in a high
school environment.
Quinn is married to another teacher, Mrs.
JoAnn Quinn, who works at Ursuline Academy. His daughter Maggie, who graduated from Ursuline, is a student atTruman
State University in Kirksville Missouri.
He also has a son John who is a student at
SLUH.
On his hopes of SLUH, Quinn optimistically stated, "I'm really looking forward to
becoming part of the SLUH community because I'm energized by the talent I have already experienced in both the student body
and the faculty."

As some may have noticed, another addition to
this year's staff has found her way into the counseling
department RebeccaBergerhasrecentlybeenhiredas
the new secretary for the counseling department
Before coming to SLUH, Berger attended the
University of Houston. While there she earned a
bachelor's degree in Business Education and Physical
Education.
After leaving Houston, Berger came to St. Louis
to wotk as asecretary in the developmentoffice at Villa
Duchesne-Oak Hill Comparing her prior experience
toSLUHshereplied, "SLUH is a lot bigger than where
I used to work. There were 750 students at Villa
Ducbesne-OakHillandthey weren't all on campus at
once. AtSLUH,therearelOOOstudentsthatpassbymy
office everyday.
In short, it's a lot
busier."
Berger's
responsibilities at
SLUH include
scheduling college representatives visiting
SLUH and updating college files.
She also sched·
ules appointments
forstudentssothattheycanmeetwiththeircounselors.
Mr. Dave Mouldon ~ most impressed with
Berger. "I don'tknow how we ever got along without
her. Everything is much more efficient I would ask
her for something and expect it within the next couple
of days. A hour later I fmd it on my desk."

Ms. Abigail
by Sean Zuckerman

Prep News Reporter

- .. -

Sports
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Soccer.Team Upsets State Champs Harriers Level
Maninaker at
Overtime_Goal Boosts Jr.Bills to Victory
by Pat Williams
second ten-minute overtime period.
Sfoux ·P assage
Prep News Reporter
"We played as·hard as we possibly
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Ifthe Varsity Soccer Team was standing on solid ground last week, then this
week they began their climb towards the
state tournament By no means an easy
ascent, the Jr. Bills made steady progress
with victories over De Smet and
Rockwood Summit, and a tie with
Lindbergh.
The Jr. Bills faced a crucial contest
last Saturday. After losing to the Spartans
in last year's State Championship and
again this year in theC.B.C. Tournament,
SLUH finally beat them 1-0. The game
was a hard fought battle dominated by
tenacious defense on both sides. De
Smet's best scoring chance came late in
the first half on a penalty shot, but a
dynamic save by junior keeper Brian
Missey maintained the stalemate. SLUH
senior midfielder John Sprengnether finally broke the deadlock with a goal in the

could," said senior midfielder Bill
Sommer, "but we had same tr.ouble keeping the ball in their third of the field."
SLUH fans approved of the team's
hard work, with senior Jamie Seitz calling
it, "power-packed action."
"It ruled," exclaimed senior Matt
Winkler, "It's the first time we've beat
them since 1991-how could it do anything but?"
Propelled by their victory over last
year's state champs, the Jr. Bills charged
past Rockwood Summit 3-1 in their first
game of the CYC Tournament at Soccer
Park. Goals were scored by juniors Taylor
Twellman and Tim Gibbons and senior
Jamie Miller.
A tighter contest was played against a
very fast, aggressive Lindbergh squad
which reigned as state champs two years
see SUDDEN DEATH, page 8

Gridbill Offense Blasts Beaumont
by Mark Shea
Prep News Reporter
For the second week in a row the
gridbills posted a shutout, and this time
the offense started to click. The huge
crowd of painted Jr. Billiken fans saw a
glimpse of what the SLUH offense could
do as they racked up 40 points on an
overmatched Beaumont. The scoring
began early in .the game as the defense
quickly shut down the Bluejackets and
forced them to punt. A good ·~eturn by
senior captain Tayton "T-Bone" Fain put
the Bills offense inside their opponents
twenty. .
The foothills decided to go to the air
quickly as senior quarterback Phil Winter
connected with junior flanker Josh
Desfalvy for a 14 yard touchdown pass.
The Billikens jumped to a 7-0 lead but
were unable to score ~gain in the quarter.
The defense continued to pound the Beaumont offense, keeping them from getting
anything going on the ground.

The offense picked it up in the second
quarter with Winter directing the offense
to three scores. Senior running backRenato
Fitzpatrick ran for tough yards, as the Bills
marched to their second score. FitZPatrick
finished the game with 62 yards on 10
carries in just over a half of play. Coach
Gary Kornfeld threw a little bit of trickery
into the game as the Bills performed the
quarterback throwback pass to perfection.
Winter pitched the ball to Fain in the
backfield as the foothills seemed to be
running a sweep to the right. Instead, Fain
stopped. set up, and turned the other way
firing the ball to an uncovered Winter for
a thirty-one yard gain as the Bluejackets
milled around in confusion. That set up
Fitz •s seven yard touchdown scamper and
seemed to give the Bills a boost offensively.
The SLUH offense quickly got the
ball back as the defense again forced the
Beaumont offense to punt The passing of
see WIN WITH WINTER, page 8

by Greg Leucthmann
and Jrie Donnelly

Prep Ne·w~ Reporters .

This past Saturday, the Harriers ran
at the Hazelwood Invitational at Sioux
· Passage Park to take on "Man-MakerHill"
and excellent teams likeJeffCity, DeSmet,
and Francis Howell.
The varsity team placed third out of
26 teams. It twns out that they had more
to compete with than the hill and the
competition. A broken shoelace five minutes before the race and a runner vomiting
on the line had the team psyched out.
When the gun went off, the team got down
to business.
The Harriers took the lead early and
stayed there for the first half of the race.
As the team began to fade, junior John
Christie·picked up the pace to finish 18th
with a time of 17:28. Right on his heels
were Jerry Fitzgerald (21st}, Chris
Graesser (22nd), andJoe Donnelly (23rd)
with times of 17:31, 17:32, and 17:33.
Also medaling at 30th was Ben Rosario
with a time of 17:42. Fiilishing sixth on
the team in the varsity race was Eric
Monda at 43rd place with a time of 18:07.
"We had an outstanding Varsity pack,"
commented Coach Jim Linhares, "There
were orily five seconds from one to four
on the team."
The N and B teams also faced stiff
competition and the wrath of the hill.
Overcoming the obstacles, the N team
fmished third and the B team second in a
close race.
The top three runners on theN level
were juniors John Ramsey, 3rd in 18:18,
Scott Lauer, 7th in 18:35. and Luke
Voytas in 19:09. The B team was led by
sophomore Ken Reichert running a gutsy
race by vying for the lead and finishing
third with a time of 17:52 earning him a
spot on varsity this Saturday. Fellow
sophomore Matt Schaeffer came in fourth
see PACK RATS, page 8
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Win With Winter
(continued from page 7)
WinterandtherunningofFitzpalrickagain
led the Bills to seven, finishing with
Winter's one yard sneak. The Gridbills
seemed to be ready to go into the lockeroom
with a comfortable 21-0 lead. However,
thanks to the tireless efforts of the defense,
the Jr. Bills regained the ball with under
two minutes remaining in the half. Winter
led the Bills' offense back down the field
detennined to score. Desfalvy made a
great running catch that he seemed to pull
off the gro~nd to put SLUH deep into
Beaumont territory. Winter then tossed a
pass to Carroll in the corner of the endzone
capping the drive. The 11 yard touchdown
pass put the Jr. Bills up 27-0 going into the
second half after the missed extra point.
Winter would hit Desfalvy again for 19
yards and his third touchdown of the night.
The defensive secondary for the Bills
was the story of the game as Beaumont
only completed two passes to their own
receivers. However, the Bluejackets were
intercepted three times by the Billikens,
twice by veteran free safety Fain, and once
by senior cornerback Tom "Petty" Pettit.
Adding the play of senior strong safety
Matt "el diablo" Orso and senior
cornerback Victor Vigil, Beaumont could
accomplish nothing through the air. It was
fitting that the Bills' defense finished off
the scoring as Jeff Moore picked up a
fumble and returned it 35 yards for the
score, blazing past potential tacklers as
well as his own blockers. Winter commented that, "Although the qffense did
look better, the team can not afford the
mental lapses against a tougher opponent." Orso added. "I'm still waiting for
us to pick up our play to the level we can."
After the demolishing of Beaumont,
the foothills will face their first MCC
opponent in Vianney at the Stadium. The
Jr. Bills look to start on the road to gaining
back their MCC dominance tonightagainst
the Griffins at 7:00p.m. The gridbills
thank the the huge number of students
attending lastFriday'sgame, and the team
hopes for continued support against their
MCC foe. The blue crew will be once
again be in attendace to whip the crowd
into a frenzy.
~
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(continued from page 7)
at 18:30. Running an impressive race for
their first 5K were freshman Dan
Westlund and Murphy O'Brien.
Westlund finished with a time of 19:00
flat putting him tenth overall. Alex "the
Dark Horse" Speiser came through with
a big race. His time of 19:13 placed him
18th in the race and on the team's top
fourteen. Donnelly commented, "Overall we showed we're ready to be an area
leader."
This past Wednesday the freshmen
Harriers ventured to Hazelwood East to
maintain SLUR's annual dominance at
the 18 team meet. SLUH came out unscathed as they demolished the competition. Despite starting from an unfavorable position, the squad made up the start
and moved up throughout the race.
Westlund led the team with his fourth
place finish in 13:31 on the 2.2 mile
course. O'Brien furished just 5 seconds
behind Westlund in fifth place. Ted
Snodgrass was the third Jr. Bill to furish
in a time of 14:06. Mark Monda and Dan
Graesser furished fourth and fifth on the
team with times of 14:19 and 14:27,
respectively. The team outdistanced the
nearestcompetitor, DeSmet, by 18points, .
63 to 81.
This Saturday the Harriers will travel
to Jefferson Barracks park to take on
state favorite Jeff City, perennial pow~r
West Plains, and rival De Smet in the.
largest race of the year.
·

VOTE
by Matt Bumb

Prep News Core Staff

'''
• • •

Election time. While the rest of the country will go to the polls November 5 to vote for

DemocraticandRepublicancandidates,SLUH
also plans to hold its own political process.
Next Wednesday and Thursday, theBLUH
community will be greeted by two political
epresentatives from local campaign offices.
On Wednesday, Mr. Ray Gruender, a
SLUH grad and head representative of the
Dole/Kemp campaign office, will be here during activity period to speak about the Dole/

(continued from page 7)
ago. Lindbergh went ahead early. ''They
got pretty excited when they scored their ·· ·
frrst goal, I guess because they were beating SLUH," mused senior defender Brian
O'Neal.
SLUH came right back though as
Taylor Twellman found the back of the
nettotiethegame 1-1. With 13:46leftin
the first half, Lindbergh went ahead once
again when a free kick by senior captain
Adam Welp from about 30 yards out was
deflected by a Lindbergh forward's head
through the hands ofMissey into the goal.
Lindbergh continued their high level of
intensity into the second half, creating
two close opportunities within thirty seconds of one another. About fifteen minutes into the half, two long sinking shots
were barely deflected over the net by
Missey.
SLUH dominated from then on, but
still had difficulty penetrating the Flyers'
defense. Their opportunity fmally came
with only 5:30 remaining, when a 30-yard
shot from Sprengnether caught the keeper
screened, forcing him to deflect the ball
just wide resulting in a SLUH comer
kick. Twellman met the corner kick as it
sailed in and, in the midst of traffic, volleyed it into the goal. The Jr. Bills were
forced to settle for a tie due to the lack of
overtime play in the tournament For a
tournament update on last night's game
versus St Mary's, see the PN Nightbeat
on page4.
Kemp campaign and answer any questions
from students. On Thursday, a representative
from the St. Louis area Clinton/Gore campaign
office will be here during activity period to talk
about the campaign and field any questions
students might have.
Beginning Monday, October 14 and ending that Thursday, October 17, the Mock Election Committee will hold voter registr..tion
before and after school and during the activity
and lunch periods. Students must beregisteroo
in order to vote in the election that Thursday.
Actual voting booths and real ballots will be
utilized to vote for the President of the United
States and the Governor of Missouri.

